DRIVERS

Airlink 101 Mini USB Drivers Free
Requires OSX10.4 to 10.6
Drivers required for running the Airlink 101 Mini USB Wireless N Device. 

Enable Quartz ATI Radeon 7000 Free
Requires OSX10.2 and a ATI Radeon 7000 PCI Graphics Card
Instructions for making your card work in Quartz.  This trick may work with the new 9200 but ATI may have taken care of it already with their software.  PCI Extreme in this directory does this automatically.

 ATIccelerator II 1.0.b6   Free Overclock ATI graphics cards.
http://thomas.perrier.name/index.html
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.3 and ATI graphics card not older than the Rage 128 
by: Thomas Perrier
Editor Notes: ATIccelerator II comes with ABSOLUTELY NO WARRANTY.
Description: ATIccelerator II can change ATI graphics cards frequencies live, on-the-fly, under Mac OS X. It's much more sophisticated and convenient to use than ATIccelerator I for the following reasons: no potentially dangerous flashing required, no cumbersome three-steps process (dump, modify, then reflash ROM),  no need to reboot for every frequency change, no OS 9 required (that's right, G5s and other recent OS 9-free Macs are now supported!)
What's New: Version 1.0.5a: Bug fix - many OEM cards weren't properly identified. (No need to upgrade from 1.0.5 for users with retail cards, or correctly recognised OEM cards).

ATI Displays Updater 4.5.8 Free 
Mac OS X 10.2.8 or later, (10.3.x + recommended, 10.4 required for VERSAVISION with OEM graphics)
ATI Displays gives one greater control over the features built into ATI's Radeon graphics cards. The new version supports these ATI Retail Products

    * RADEON X800 XT MAC EDITION
    * RADEON 9800 PRO MAC SPECIAL EDITION
    * RADEON 9800 PRO MAC EDITION
    * RADEON 9600 PRO PC MAC EDITION
    * RADEON 9200 MAC EDITION
    * RADEON 9000 PRO MAC EDITION
    * RADEON 8500 MAC EDITION
    * RADEON 7000 MAC EDITION
    * RADEON MAC EDITION (AGP & PCI)

Apple OEM/CTO RADEON Products, All Apple desktop and portable systems with preinstalled RADEON graphics

ATI Radeon Drivers January 2005 Fixes OS X problems.
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.3.6 or later 	
    •	   RADEON 9200 MAC EDITION
RADEON 9800 PRO MAC EDITION
RADEON 8500 MAC EDITION
RADEON 9000 PRO MAC EDITION
RADEON 7000 MAC EDITION
RADEON MAC EDITION (AGP & PCI)

http://www.apple.com/downloads/macosx/drivers/atiradeondrivers.html
About ATI Radeon Drivers: This software set contains drivers for all ATI Radeon retail products and compatible built-in graphics options. It is safe to use both a retail product along with an existing built-in product with this single driver set. Please follow the recommended installation procedures included in the download to ensure that you do not lose any Apple-specific files. What’s New in this Version - Performance enhancements for games like Doom 3 and Halo - Added support for X800 Mac Edition - Various minor ROM fixes

CPU Director 1.5f6 Free  Upgrade card CPU speed adjuster.
PowerLogix
Requirements: Mac OS 9  - X 10.3
Enabler for secondary cache on many aftermarket processors.  This is by PowerLogix but works on other brands as well.

CPU Director 2.3b6 Free 
http://www.powerlogix.com/products/cpudirector/index.html
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.3 up to 10.4.10 no other version compatible. Click for more information.
CPU Director allows you to view and configure the cache and processor clock speed settings on your PowerLogix upgrade card. The included utilities allow you to enable or disable the cache "on the fly", change the speed at which your backside cache operates and automatically enable the cache at this speed at boot time. If your upgrade uses an IBM 750FX processor, you can also change the processor clock speed "on the fly" as well as the speed at which to set the processor when rebooting. There are also options to disable speculative access. 

Eject Extras
Apple
Works in either 9 or X
Double click this application to open or close your CD drive. Handy in OS9 when you don't have an eject button on your keyboard but useful in OSX as well.

GigaMeter 1.01 Free 
Modifies kext file to allow processor identification and speeds. Good for aftermarket processors.

GPort Enablers Free 
Enabler software for GPort Installation.  If you have a card you are not using we pay cash for your working used unit.

HID Wizard 1.0 Free  Provides joystick and gamepad compatibility.
http://www.zsculpt.com/website/appsutils/hidwizard/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 Tiger
HID Wizard provides joystick & gamepad compatibility for OS X games. No device drivers necessary! Users can arrange button layouts for any HID compatible device. These device layouts become global to all applications. FREE for everyone! (developers AND gamers!) No licensing or royalty fees of any kind.

iGlasses 2.1.4 Shareware iSight enhancement utility.
http://www.ecamm.com/mac/iglasses/
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.4 Tiger or later, iSight or other compatible webcam, iChat AV or other video software
iGlasses... Get total control over your webcam video settings from within iChat, QuickTime Pro Player and 60 other programs such as Yahoo! Messenger, Skype and SightSpeed. Choose from easy built-in preset settings or fine tune settings manually. Enhance your picture! Cool night vision setting! Flip your image upside down or use a mirror image. Even rotate your image sideways. Use the digital zoom feature to virtually change your camera angle in order to center yourself in the video frame. In addition to the iSight, iGlasses is also compatible with the Logitech QuickCam, Macally IceCam, iMage USB Webcam and more.

Iomegaware 4.02 Free Download the lastest tools to use with your Iomega drive.
http://www.iomega.com/software/updates/index_updates.html
Version 4.0.2 is Mac OS X 10.2.1 compatible.
Drivers for Iomega drives. IomegaWare provides all the tools you need for your Iomega drive, including driver software, utilities for copying and finding data, password protection, guest access for portability, a control strip module, and file matching. The software is also designed to be compatible with much older Macs (Quadra, Centris, Macintosh LC, Macintosh SE, Macintosh II, Performa, Powerbook, and Powerbook Duo).

JamX 1.1 Free Download pictures from KB Gear JamCam.
http://homepage.mac.com/mkb/jamx/
REQUIREMENTS Mac OS X 10.1.3 or later, Java 1.3.1 or later.
OSX version of the Jam software for use with your Jam Cam. JamX allows you to download pictures from a KB Gear JamCam 3.0 via its USB port. The pictures are saved in JPEG format, suitable for importing into applications like iPhoto.

Kensington MouseWorks X 3.0r1 Free Mouse & trackball drivers.
http://us.kensington.com/html/1385.html
Requires Mac OS X 10.2.8 or later, Kensington Mouseball or Trackball
Kensington MouseWorks contains the drivers for the Kensington Mouseball or Trackball. This version supports all Kensington USB and ADB mice and trackballs except:  One-button mice, Turbo Mouse 1.0-4.0 (the older, 2-button models), Orbit 3D and Orbit Elite, ValuMouse products 

KeyspanSXPro1.2-X Free Drivers for the Keyspan SX Pro serial card.
http://www.tripplite.com/en/lp/keyspan/
Requires Mac OS X 10.2.8 or later, listed for 10.3 but works in 10.4
Keyspan SXPro Serial Card OSX Driver.  Works through 10.4 untested for later but probably will work. We buy used working cards.

Logitech111.dmg Free 
Logitech Mouse Driver Software
Use with caution.  This may add functionality to your Logitech mouse or trackball but it disables the mouse on some of the OEM style mice.  

Logitech Control Center 3.2 Free Keyboard/mouse/trackball control utility.
Mac OS X 10.4 or later, Logitech USB pointing device or keyboard. Snow Leopard Support
Logitech Control Center (LCC) is designed to support Mac OS X and allows you to take full advantage of your Logitech keyboard, mouse or trackball.

Logitech QuickCam 8.0.1 Free 4000, Zoom, Notebooks Pro, Orbit/Sphere.
http://www.logitech.com/index.cfm?countryid=19&languageid=1&page=downloads/software&CRID=1794&contentid=6023&OSID=9
Mac OS X 10.1.5 or higher - appropriate device
Logitech QuickCam drivers are for the QuickCam Pro 4000, QuickCam Zoom, QuickCam For Notebooks Pro, and QuickCam Orbit/Sphere only.

Macam 0.9.2 Free Driver for many webcams.
http://webcam-osx.sourceforge.net/
Mac OS X 10.3.9 or higher
Macam is a package that enables you to use several USB webcams with Mac OS X. List of supported camera's at http://webcam-osx.sourceforge.net/cameras/index.php Version 0.9.2 adds support for a number of webcams. In particluar the PS3 Eye, which requires USB2, but has a phenomenal picture. Many other webcams have been added, all the cameras from the gspca project should work (although no guarantees are provided). There is better support for Mac OS X 10.5 (Leopard), as the NSLock console warning messages should be gone. The driver for the PAC207 has been improved in many ways, this chip is used in many cheap webcams.
 
MacOS X SCSICard Updater Free
Requires Apple SCSI Card (Apple53C875Card). 
Apple Mac OS X SCSI Card Updater places new firmware on your Apple Ultra Wide SCSI PCI card. This new firmware is required if you wish to install Mac OS X or Mac OS X Server on a drive connected to this card.   the Apple53C875Card. If you see "Card Revision 4, 120" then the firmware has already been updated. 

MercuryExtreme Free
Patch that enables processor upgraded system to work with Final Cut Pro.

NVidia FCode flasher 1.1 Free For Cinema Display/G4.
http://docs.info.apple.com/article.html?artnum=120168
Mac OS X 10.2.8 or later 
Apple NVidia FCode flasher is a firmware update for customers using Mac OS X version 10.2 or later with an Apple Cinema HD Display and a Power Mac G4 with one of the following NVIDIA graphics cards: GeForce2 MX, GeForce2 MX TwinView, GeForce3, or GeForce4 MX. It is recommended that the user upgrade to the most recent version of Mac OS X (currently 10.2.8 or later) before updating to this flasher. This flasher will not work with Mac OS X versions 10.2.3 or earlier. NOTE: This firmware update works well on the cards listed when used as directed.  It may prevent issues even on non-Cinema displays.

PatchBurn1.1en.sit Free
http://www.patchburn.de/ 
Mac OS X 10.2 
Enables non- Apple approved CD's and DVD's to work under OSX Jaguar. Will not work for every mechanism in the world but worth a try. 

PatchBurn Version 3.1.8 Free
http://www.patchburn.de/
Mac OS X 10.3
Product Description: PatchBurn is a tool to patch existing CD/DVD-drivers (under Mac OS X 10.3.x) or to generate and install new device profiles (under Mac OS 10.3.x and later). It allows many, otherwise unsupported burners to be used directly with Mac OS X, iTunes and Disc Burner. 

PatchBurn Version 4.0.5 Free
http://www.patchburn.de/
Mac OS X 10.4 
PatchBurn is a tool to patch existing CD/DVD-drivers (under Mac OS X 10.4.x) or to generate and install new device profiles (under Mac OS 10.4.x and later). It allows many, otherwise unsupported burners to be used directly with Mac OS X, iTunes and Disc Burner.  What's new in this version: fixed a bug that caused PatchBurn to crash, if the folder "/Library/DiskRecording/DeviceProfiles" doesn't exist.  Version 4.0.5: This is just a maintenance release. No major changes! This version will never expire!

PCIExtreme 3.1 Free Enable Quartz Extreme on PCI Macs w/compatible graphics cards.
Mac OS X 10.2 or higher except 10.3.7 - use with caution.
Hack that lets you enable your 32MB or better PCI graphics card for Quartz Extreme. As of 10.4.3 or so, this hack stopped working and started rendering machines unbootable. Please do not try to run this software on 10.4.3 or above.  I use this hack on beige G3's and OSX10.2.8  that have ATI Radeon 7000 or better PCI cards with great success. Also great for Blue and Whites and Yikes G4 boxes that have upgraded graphics cards and are running an appropriate OS version.

RALinkWirelessNPCICardDriverX  freeware
For the Wireless N PCI Card with the RA Link Chipset.  Instructions in folder. Archive opens into installers for 10.3, 10.4 and 10.5.

RALinkWirelessNUSBDriverX  freeware
For the Wireless N USB Dongle with the RA Link Chipset.  Instructions in folder. Archive opens into installers for 10.3, 10.4, 10.5 & 10.6

RAWirelessG-Card Driver freeware
For the Wireless G PCI Card with the RA Link Chipset.  Instructions in folder. Archive opens into installers for 10.3, 10.4. 10.5 users use the 10.4 installer.

RTL8169GigabitEnet freeware
Enablers for Realtek 8169 10/100/1000 Ethernet Cards. Driver required for OSX operation of this card. Has been tested with OSX10.2 through 10.5.  Use the Tiger 10.4 Drivers for Leopard 10.5

RealtekLinkWirelessGPCICardDriverX  freeware
For the Wireless C PCI Card with the Realtek Chipset.  Instructions in folder. Archive opens into installers for 10.3, 10.4. 10.5 users use the 10.4 installer.

RealtekWirelessGUSBDriversX  freeware
For the Wireless G USB Dongle with the Realtek  Chipset.  Instructions in folder. Archive opens into installers for 10.3, 10.4. 10.5 users use the 10.4 installer.

rtsmacx(110).zip  freeware
Enabler for Realtek 8139 10/100 Ethernet Cards. Will work in all versions of OSX after 10.2

SonnetCacheXv1.4.pkg.sit Free Enables Sonnet L2/L3 cache processor upgrades.
Mac OS X 10.4 or higher 
Product Description:  This software enables Sonnet processor upgrade cards' L2 and L3 caches under Mac OS X (if they are not already enabled by the Mac ROM). It also will correctly report the size of the caches and the processor speed to the Mac OS X kernel.  What's new in this version:  Adds support for Mac OS X Version 10.4 limited to L2 and L3 cache enabling, and processor speed reporting to the Mac OS X kernel. 

swim3-0.96 Free Floppy driver for OS X.
http://www.darwin-development.org/floppy/
Enabler for using floppies in older systems. Doesn't work very well.  It was designed for folks on Beige Macs running OSX for the internal floppies. Perhaps you can modify it. I would like to have a fixed version. This driver is for Apple-branded floppy hardware as used in the PowerBook G3 Series (Wallstreet and Mainstreet/PDQ), the Power Macintosh G3 (beige), and others. This driver is -not- for third-party floppy drives of any kind. Third party drives are either USB devices or ATA devices, while Apple floppy drives are raw Sony, Mitsubishi, or Panasonic drive mechanisms attached directly to the motherboard controller. This driver will not help you in any way with third-party devices, so don't even try.

SwitchResX-4.12 - Shareware - 10 Day Free Trial $19.35  Menu extra allows you to switch resolution of your monitor.
http://www.madrau.com/SRX3/html/SRX/DL.shtml
Requirements: Mac OS X 10.5 or later. 3.8.7 version for Mac OS X 10.4 on disk
Complete control over your monitor. SwitchResX is a tool designed to manage resolutions of all your monitors. Here's a quick summary: As standard features: it gives you access to most of your monitor settings within its customizable menus (in the Menu Bar or with a Contextual Menu Plugin [currently not working on Snow Leopard] on the Finder Desktop). SwitchResX incorporates features relative to the Monitor Resolution, Color Depth, Video Mirroring, Display Rotation, Display Overscan into one single utility.


USB2EHCIv3_1_5 freeware (earlier version also on disk).
OHCI Drivers for USB 2 - I never use this since the OSX built ins work fine on proper hardware. Most time folks have trouble it is because the device is pulling too much juice.  Adding a good powered hub fixes that. I suggest this for experimental use only.

VueScan 8.6.32 Demo $39.95  Software for scanners, demo now fully functional.
http://www.hamrick.com/vsm.html
Requires Mac OS X 10.3.9 or later. Version for Mac OS 9 available here.
VueScan is a scanning program that works with most high-quality flatbed and film scanners to produce scans that have excellent color fidelity and color balance. VueScan is easy to use, and has advanced features for restoring faded colors, batch scanning and other features used by professional photographers.


